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CHAPTER I 

I N T R 0 D U C T I 0 N 

1.1 Background of the Study 

Stuci:-l.ing litel'~ature is inter-esting and qiVE?S some 

plea.sun::· in mind. Litet-ature has the element of entet--

taining or affording pleasure because it mostly contair,s 

the record of human's values, their thoughts, their prob-

lems and conflicts that make the readers get involved in. 

Howe-ve:·-, not many people like rec-tding or- studying 

literary works as they might find difficulties with. The 

di f ic:ul ties might be caused by the language vcu~ietie~; 

used. Besides, it might be difficult to interpret what is 

actually being told. 

ture is one of the subj~cts which 1s separate~ into 

I I I and Li·tet·~c.F"'::l Apprecia.tion .. The 

poems, short stories, novels, and drama. The students are 

e ;-~ p e c t E:-c d -i: o be ~-:;_ b 1 e to an~:;. l '/ z e them .. Be s :i cj e :::. ~~ this 

subject is given in order that the students will develop 

and enlarge their ability in analyzing and understanding 

In this study, the writer encourages himself in ana-



which he wa.nts to a.n21.lyze is a. Bt-·it..ish dr-a.ma ''1'·1-a.ior 

Barbara'* Hr· it ten by Geot-<;JE' Berna;·-d :=:haw.. The t-ea son of 

chco·5ing this dt-ama is due to the fact that /'"fa.jor Barbara. 

is one of the most important works by Bernard Shaw as a 

playwright. His writin•;JS ;'!ere known o;,nd value;.>d in a.ll 

cou.ntt-ies long before he t-eceived the Nobel Priz-e for 

Literature in 1925 (Ward,1969:149). And he is recognized 

fot- his creations which mostly considers about social, 

politics, and moral conducts. 

The writer focusses his stLtdy of this drama on the 

analysis of characterization. He believes that character 

is the most important element .in nc;q-ative fiction. In 

literary genres that have a strong narrative line, such 

as drama, the authot- customarily presents a "world", that 

is to say, a total context - an environment consisting of 

human, CJbjects, ~.nd attitudes. Besides:.!' cha.l'-.:=:.cter-s 

involve questions of va.l ues, of ethic~:;, of humc:~.n 

t-·elationships, of moral obligations J..n 

areas (Guerin,1986:1128). 

Based on the study of characteriz~tion, Roberts 

(1972:5:3) says that most of any fiction consider abotJ.t. 

characters= In any fiction one will ~-ealize. that nD\lf?ls 

a.nd d rama.s with 1-1hich you 8.r-;.) fa.milia.r t.2.lk ... ~f.bout. 

characters, their reactions to an extended series cf 

action, and their attempt to shape those events. The 

,. ... , 



f-iobet-ts also mentions hi:~. interest in cha!'"·acter·s., 

11 In ·fiction you ma·y .. e::-~pE:·ct characters fr-c:•m 2\let-·y 

area of life, and because we all share the same 
human capacities for concern, involvement, sympathy, 
happiness, sorrow, exhilaration, and disappointment, 
you should be able to become interested in the 
plights of characters and in how they try to handle 
the world around them''(Roberts,1987:56). 
Bc,sed on the abo\•e E}:plc•.nations, the writer hop•:?S 

that the a.nalysis of Sha;.J's Najor Barbara tht-ough chc<l~ac-

ter will make it easy for the students to understand this 

drama in detail. 

1.2 Statement of the Problems 

In tl-1is study!' the v-Jri.tet- connected his pl·-oblems; 

--with Little's points in analyzing the quality of the work 

1n terms of characters, as follows 

-· What are the basic qualities of the main characters ~ 

~. How do the other characcers see Andrew Under-shaft 7 

the authcr- · po1n~s of view as conveyed 

through the main characters ~ 

1.3 Objective of the Study 

Based on the problems abo/e, this study 1s intended 

to give the writer's ideas connected basically with 

e~pected tc find : 

' 



1. the basic quality of the main characters. 

2. how the othe~ characters see Andrew Undershaft. 

~~:.. the ~uthor·' ·::~ point·=; of \/iew a.:. conveyed thr-ough the 

1. 'l Significance of the Study 

This study 1s expected to give same contributions to 

·the students in <'•.nal yzing li terat-y work thr-ough charac-

terization in dt-<'<ma, especially "Major Barbara". Hence, 

it is expected that this study will m6tivate students to 

read literature, especially drama. 

It is also meant to introduce the work of George 

Be1rnard Shaw a.s one of the greatest playl-'lright and to 

give the readers clearer understanding of this drama. 

1.5 Limitation of the Study 

to a.dmi t ShCH'-J o-f the gr·eatest 

playwrights for his principal about human life. 

The writer ~aKes drama in his study about character 

concerns characters. 

I n ~7. hE' =~ t i ... t d v of c hat·- c;. c t e r s , t. he t;,.: ~-- :i t e r- a p p 1 i e s. 

Knic~erbocke~ s p~ocedu;~e, such as begin~ing with the 



E·>~posit.ion and antecedEnt act.ion,,:;;1.nd s:;etting, e>~amining 

plot, and characters, and summing up. The writer does not 

apply all the steps such as plot and setting in Chapter 

I'·) because of time limitation. Besides, the 1-'Jriter 

intends to focus the study on characters. But he feels it 

necessary to mention plot and setting in the procedure as 

for-mality. 

In Najar Barbara, the ¥1ritet- focuses on analyzing 

the ma.in chat-actet-s of this drama. He chooses the main 

cha.racters because this drama mostly concerns human 

attitudes and principles. Besides, the analysis through 

characters will make it easy fer the readers to interpret 

what is being discussed in this drama. 

-1.6 Definition of Key Terms 

To avoid misinterpretation, the writer would like to 

define the following terms used in this study. 

E•.. Drama is "' genrE· of 

which characters act out their roles, convention-

ally on stage, i:\l though sorne dramas c-.t-e mt~ant 

primarily to be read (Guerin,1986:1133). 

b. The word 'Character· according to Edgar Rebert, 

figurE related to an individual's personal 

qualit.ies v-Jho t(::tkes on a.ction, 

expressions, and attitude (Robert,1977::0-11). 



and pr·ominen t role in the story 

(Perrish,1977:494). 

Methodology 

In this study, the I"Jriter uses pr·actical criticism 

as the analytical method. The practical criti~ism is 

based on the theories of drama and characterization. 

The descr-iption of drama is to Ltnder-stand the te:-:t 

befor-e going fur-ther- to the study of char-acter·s. And to 

make a. clea.r-er Ltnder-sta.nding, the wr-iter- Ltses the 

theor-ies of character and character-ization which include 

the impor-tance of char-acter-s in a play and the discussion 

of the kinds of char-acter-s, what a char-acter- r-eveals and 

method of characterization. 

1.8. Organization of the Thesis 

The writer divides this study intc five chapters. 

Che.ptc:r I is the introduction of the stud'--/ :.r.:hich 

problem, objective of the study, significance of the 

study, limitation of the study, de~inition of key terms, 

methodology, and orga.n i :;~d. ti on c-r the 

l I review of the related 

.... 



Finally, the writer concludes his analysis and gives 

suggestions in the last chapter, i.e. Chapter V. 




